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Get ready for the ultimate facial hair extravaganza! Week 04 of 2024 is
dedicated to celebrating the glorious beards and mustaches that adorn the
faces of many. Whether you're a seasoned beard grower or just starting to
cultivate your facial hair, there's something for everyone during this week-
long event.

Events and Contests

Throughout Week 04, various events and contests will be held to showcase
the finest facial hair around. These include:

Beard and Mustache Competition: Enter your beard or mustache in
one of several categories, including Best Overall, Longest Beard, Best
Mustache, and Most Creative Beard.
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Facial Hair Fashion Show: Strut your stuff on the runway and show
off your well-groomed facial hair.

Beard and Mustache Grooming Demonstrations: Learn from the
experts how to properly care for and style your facial hair.

Beard and Mustache History and Culture Panel: Delve into the
fascinating history and cultural significance of facial hair.

Activities

In addition to the events and contests, there will be plenty of activities to
keep you entertained during Week 04. These include:

Beard and Mustache Photo Booth: Capture your best facial hair
moments in the photo booth.

Beard and Mustache Products Market: Browse and purchase a
variety of beard and mustache care products.

Live Music: Enjoy live music performances throughout the week.

Food and Drink: Indulge in delicious food and drinks while you
celebrate facial hair.

How to Participate

Participating in Week 04 Facial Hair Fun is easy. Simply:

1. Register for the events and contests you want to participate in.

2. Show up at the event with your best facial hair.

3. Have fun and celebrate the love of beards and mustaches!



Get Involved

Whether you're a seasoned beard grower or just starting to cultivate your
facial hair, we encourage you to get involved in Week 04 Facial Hair Fun.
It's a great way to celebrate the beauty and diversity of facial hair, and to
connect with other beard and mustache enthusiasts.

Share your facial hair photos on social media using the hashtag
#Week04FacialHairFun. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for
updates and announcements.

We can't wait to see all the amazing beards and mustaches at Week 04
Facial Hair Fun! Get ready for a hairy good time!
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